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RETIRED PRO PLAYER
VISITS MISSOULA:
IS ALL-ROUND COACH
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MISSOULA, Mont.—
A former professional football player and college All-America who was forced into
retirement in 1963 by a serious back injury visited Missoula recently before returning to
Compton, Calif., where he coaches football and wrestling.
Ted

D. Bates, now an assistant football coach and head wrestling mentor at Compton

College, was here enjoying another sport--fishing.

Sunday (Aug. 31) he obtained his first

big catch--seven trout 25 miles south of Missoula, along the Bitter Root River.
The 32-year-old Compton coach, his wife, Vodie, and the couple's two children, Deandra,
3, and Leverette, 6, were here to visit Mrs. Bates' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Naseby Rhinehart.
Rhinehart has been the well known University of Montana athletic trainer going on 35 years.
Bates said the shock he experienced when he was injured in 1963 was "pretty great."
He decided to quit pro ball to avoid possible permanent injury in a future gridiron contest.
He was injured in a preseason exhibition game with the Green Bay Packers, when he was
playing with the St. Louis Cardinals.
"I was right linebacker at the time," Bates said, "I was going to put a tackle on
Packer fullback Jim Taylor.
as I met him.
spine.

It was a head-on tackle and Taylor made a sharp right turn just

I twisted my back in the process of making the tackle and overextended by

One of Taylor's knees caught me on the head and I injured a number of vertebrae

below my shoulders."
At the time, doctors examining Bates didn't know whether or not the injury he
suffered was permanent or temporary.
"They advised me to discontinue playing football," Bates explained.
similar injury could make me partially or totally paralyzed."
more
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Bates said he thinks he has totally recovered from the main effects of the injury,
but he isn t taking any unnecessary chances.

Although he still is very active athletically,

he is conscious enough of the old injury to be cautious.
I think the left side of my body is somewhat weaker than the right,” he said.

’’Also,

I don t feel I have the coordination on the left side that I had before I was injured.”
Physical activity has done anything but stop for the 6'-2 1/2” , 225-pound mountain
of strength.

Besides his Compton coaching duties, Bates coaches baseball, basketball and

football at the Jordan Downs Recreation Center at Watts.

He continually demonstrates how

to play the sports and he works at keeping in good physical condition.

When he's not at

Compton helping his charges, he's at Watt's working with youths.
"I really don't regret quitting professional football,” he said.

"If I hadn't quit

when I did, I might be in a position now where I wouldn't be able to coach and help
youngsters become better athletes.”
Bates was graduated from Oregon State University

(OSU), Corvallis, in 1959. Following

graduation he was drafted by the Chicago Cardinals as a 5th-round selection.

He played

offside linebacker and center linebacker with the Cardinals 4 years, including 3 seasons
after the ball club was sold to St. Louis.
In 1963 he was traded to the New York Jets.

Shortly after that doctors advised him

to quit pro ball because of the spinal injury.
While at OSU, Bates was named first-string All-America as a two-way, offensive-defensive
tackle.
Bates, who is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bates, 4053 S. Main St., Los Angeles, Calif.,
was graduated from Manual Arts High School, Los Angeles, in 1955.
track and football star.

He was an All-City

He was judged Player of the Year at tackle in the Southern

California League in 1954.
Ted Bates' wife was graduated from Missoula County High School in 1957.
her bachelor's degree at the University of Montana, Missoula, in 1961.
Vodie was a convention delegate representing UM at Corvallis.
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